
BERGEN COLTNTY, NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OF TIIE CLOSED SESSION MEETING OF TIM MAYOR AND COUNCIL

DATE: January 10, 2019

LOCATION: l0 Krhn Terrace, Englewood Clifrg NJ.

RESOLUTION 19-42

RESOLI]TION AUTHORIZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PURSUANT TO THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

. *HEREAS, the Mayor and council of the Borough of Englewood cliffs hasdeemed it necessary to go into closed session to discuss certaintnfia*tlr -utt".;"^-" 
'--

*HEREAS, the minutes of this closed Session will remain confidential aspoTld under the open public Meetings Acr or shail be released when there il;; fu-h;
need for confidentiality, as authorized by the Borough Attomey.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, thar the Mayor and Council of theBorough of Englewood Cliffs will go into closed session for tfr" f.ffoUrg -;n;;permitted under the Open public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4_12:

CLOSED SESSION -

Pending Litigation
1. h Re Borough of Englewood Clffi, Docket No. BER_L_61l9_15 (Affordable

Housing)
2. 800 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. Borough ofEnglewood Ctifs, Mayor and Council and

Planning Board,Docket No. gen_L_OS_t g (Builder,s remjy lawsuit)3. S00 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. planning Board, Docket No. BER_L_90gg_17 (Builder,s
suit to challenge planni^ng^ Board deniar including Resident carir" c"ig".)s uJiion to
Intervene in Suppon of 800 Sylvan LLC againstlhe Borough of engleivood Cliifs
Planning Board)

4. Ciofii v. Borough of Engrewood crffi (re Nov. 2017) Docker No. BER-L-8920-1g

Motion by councilwoman E. par\ seconded by Counc,man Song, the coulcil went into closedsession. Motion passed unanimously.
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PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSION:
Councilman
Councilrnan
Courrilwoman
Councilwoman
Coucilrnaa
Council president

ABSENT:
Mayor

ALSO PR.ESENT:
Borough Attomey
Municipal Clerk
COAH Attomey
COAH planner

WilliamWoo
Jimmy Song
Deborah Tsabari
Ellen Park
Ed Aversa
Gloria Oh

Mario M. Kranjac

Albert WunsctL Esq.
Lisette M. Dr&
Jeftey Surenian, Esq.
Michael Mistretta

Mr. wunsch provided updrte on Mt Laurer rnd coAH. Drtes are being moved.

Hififfi,'JffH*ffii,tr* history and vote. rhe lss is coming r4r. rhe next step is for
There are costs associated with the demolition and building public srrudurEs baween g7 and gl2million' There are resolutions mming ttrat we strouta aaopt aia'i,e can change late" on.

councilwoman Tsabari has many concems. Doesn't believe we have a chance. Uncertain as to whatextand 45 years means.

}|l :ffi ".sed 
weryone is competing for tax ordits. Many towrs have gotten a p€rfect score

219 - Prior round
365 - Round 3
574
.77RDP
497 Unmet need

Councilwoman Tsabari opined that this will cost our taxpayers more than gl2 million.we baven't had anv meetinps for the public. w" hud'tJ* ;;;g, for witte Field and none forAffordable Housing

S;fflmfi?believes 
this is opening up Pandora's Box; there are bigger concerrs with opening

Although the Mayor is afi'aid to open it up to Fair shar€ Housing Mr. surenian recommendsspeaking to Fair Share Housing.

councilrnan Aversa has arwavs been,m favor of speaking to Fail Share Housing without comminhg.There would be residential in the back, s*. rtrip i" trr"';;d;; *rr-erciar in the fronr.
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Mr. Surenian stated that Mr. Walsh would like to see mixed use.we need to endorse and adopt the_resorution at the same;;;r. surenian wants a Mt. Iaurer sub_committee who will take care of the gap. Everything muJi" i.pt *"rrr1y. we don,t have to budwhat they want.

coucil President oh questioned if other property owners will want to bu d housing on Syrvan. wilrdevelopers reach out and purchase property? 
-

Mr' Surenian spoke about the cherry Hill problem and their race hack. There,s a concem that whenyour plan gets approved, someone comes and wants to build like cherry H l. The RDp goes up andthe unmet need goes down. The Judge ao"r not *urtio u" f.#,h ;. if;;;il;-1iftr,"Lrcdweloped, we can adopt an overla!.

Mr' wrmsch spoke about the palisades Interstate parkway property that was taken from Englewood

m'#ffi'fltii ,Y" 
t* seen what coAH has done to municipalities. Does this plan satisfr

councilwoman Tsabari believes it v/,1 cost around $6 milrion to move the police departmert. weneed to educate our residents.

This is all construction pricing, Mr. Wursch wants to show the coun some mov€rnent.

Councilman Aversa is **er"+. *q going through all this again if g00 Sylvaa presents. Herecommends speaking to Mr. Walstr and the Slecil fiaster. 
-- -'

Mr' S.renian ma with Mr. walsh in Trentoq he asked tl,t Mr. walsh stand with us. Keven walshwarts more.

Councilman Aversa advised the Goveming Body that Mr. Trautn€r asked for a Not to Exceed of$300,000.

Mr. Surenian and Mr. Mistretta left closed session.

Mr. Wunsch advised on Mr. Galantucci and Consent Order to Extend.

No formal action taken, in Closed Session

Respeafully

I certify that
Borough ol'

Lisette M.

by Lisette M. Dulfu, RIulC, Borough Clerk

is a true copy of Minutes tdopted by the Mayor and Council of thefs on June 10,2020.

Borough Clerk
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BOROUGH OF ENGLEWOOD CLtrTS
BERGEN COUNry, NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OFTIIE CLOSED SESSION MEETING OF THBMAYOR ANDCOT]NCIL

DATE: Jenuery 15, 2019

LOCATION: 10 Kahn Terrece, Englewood Cliffs' NJ.

RESOLUTION 1943

RESOLUTION AIJTHORIZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PI,JRSUANT TO THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

WHEREAS, the Mayor and council of the Borough of Englewood clitrs has deerned it

necessary to go into closed session to discuss certain confidential matt€rs;

WHEREAS, the minutes of this Closed Session will remain confidential as permitted under

ttre Open public Meetings Act or strall be released when there is no firther need for confidentiality,

as authorized by the Borough Attome,y.

Now,TIIEREFoREBEITRESoLVED'thattheMayorandCounciloftheBomughof
Englewood Cliffs will go into closed session for the following mattels as perrnitted under the Open

Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A' 10:4-12:

CLOSED SESSION -

Pending Litigetion
l. lit Re Eorough of Englewood Cliffs, Docket No. BER-L-61 19-15 (Affordable Housing)

2. 800 Sylvan iveiu" LLC u. Borough of Englewood Clifs, Mayor and Council and

Planiing Board,Docket No. BER-L-69-18 (Builder's remedy lawsuit)

3. S00 Sylian Avenue LLC v. Plarning Board,Docket No. BER-L-9088-17 @uilder's suit

to challenge Planning Board denial including Resident carine Geiger's Motion to

Intervene L Support-of g0o sylvan LLC against the Borough of Englewood cliffs
Planning Board)

4. Ciofi v. Borough of Englewood Cliffs (re Nov. 2017) Dosket No' BER-L-8920-18

5 . Tricy v. Boroigh if Englewood ClilIs, Docket No' BER-L-5969- I 8 (OPRA)

6. Payment of Attomey Feesn Eastwood v. Borough, Oh, Aversa and Part, Docket No'

BER-L-2490-18
7. PBA v. Borough of Englewood C/ifs Docket No' 2:16-cv-08053 Fed

8. Murav. Boroigh and Ciffi, Docket No. BER-L-76-16 @isability)
9. Eastwood v. Ob Aversa, Park, Song, Tsabari and the Boro BER-L-260- 19

10. Kranjac v. Ciofi, Docket No. Ber-L-8856-18
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Motion by Councilmu Woo, seconded by Councilman Song the Council went into closed

session. Motion passed unanimously.

PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSION:
Mayor Mario M. Kranjac

Councilman William Woo
Councilrnan JimmY Song

Councilwoman Deborah Tsabari

Cormcilman Ed Aversa
Council President Gloria Oh

ABSENT:
Councilwomar Ellen Park

ALSOPRESENT:
Borough Attomey Albert Wunsch, Esq'

Municipal Clerk Liselte M. Drfry

Special Litigetion Counsel Jeffrey Surenian' Esq.

Mayor Kranjac stated the last time we met with them, we had 75 mits. Mr. Wunsch responded it
went up from 125 to 250 by the time they got back to us.

The Mayor asked if weryone is opposed to building at 800 Sylvan and mentionod that he should be

included in all communicatiom but has been excluded.

Coqncilwoman Tsabari r€it€rated what was said during the last closed session. The 97o tax credit is

trot happening. Mr. Surenian is not sure they are going to be able to build.

Councilwoman does not want to build on 800 Sylvan; she's concemed as to what this v/ill do to our

infiaslructure. She reit€rated that Jeff said this was not a realistic plan. The plan we saw is not rcally

the plan we are doing.

The Supreme Court rnay see this differently. The Mayor questioned if anyone spoke to Normandy or

Fair Share Housing, which weryone responded to as no.

Cormcilman Aversa stated that even if we build our units, 800 Sylvan will still be able to build.

Mayor Kranjac is concemed that in the future, others will build on Sylvan.

Councilmau Woo advised the Governing Body tlrat Mr. Suerfan wants thern to pass the resolution.

Council hesident Oh stated Mr. Surenian did not confum the plan that has to be endorsed. Both Mr.

Mistretta and Mr. Surenian will report back.

CounciLnan Woo questioned what actions Mr. Surenian would take. Mr. Wunsch advised the line of
communication will be open. This will show a sincere effort by opening up the conversation. Once

the number comes through, we will know what to do. The Mayor said you cannot negotiate with

FSH as they will nwer stop asking for more because they are destroying the Borough.

we have shown good faith and have met every deadline. The Mayor advised that the nuns are

building another innnnary. He questioned if it would be better to go with the approved resolution.
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We will reach out to Mr. Alampi and Mr. Schettino. The bill seems reasonable.

PBA v. Boroueh of Enelewood CliffsDocketNo,2:lGcv-08053 Fed

Councilwoman Tsabari does not believe the plan we have will cover the 150. We must do an

analysis ofthe revenue and what will happen to our schools.

The Mayor wants the FSHC to kick in to cover some of the infrastructure if we move forward with

the plan. The Mayor is opposed to any residortial housing at 800 Sylvan-

Ciifli * Boroueh of Enelewood Aiffs fte Nov . 20171 Docket No. BER'l-8920-lE

Mr. Wunsch updated the Goveming Body:

Mr. Gallantucci signed the Motion to Extend. We must file an answer.

Tracv v. Borouph of Ensle|tood Aiffs, Docket No. BER'L-5969-18 (OPRAI

Response extended to January 256 to finish the vaughn Index. Mr. Wunsch advised that the

Clerk has not done anlthing with the tapes.

The Mayor would like the tapes uploaded; they are not Attorney client Privilege. Mr, wunsch
does not rgree with some of the designations. The fact thrt he (wunsch) is mentioned on the

topes is irrelevont.

P*utert of Atlornev Fees in Eastwood v. Boroueh. Oh' Aversa and Park.Docket No,
BER-L-2490-18

There is a potenlial settlement regarding use ofthe police patch. Mr. wunsch asked that this be

amended so that the Borough does not take on any legal fees. There should not have been a suit

filed against the PBA. The later from Mayor Kranjac should be withdrawn'

Councilwoman Tsabari responded that she did not ask that the PBA support h€r, she was involved

in her own campaign.

Mayor Kranjac responded he didn,t know the guy (chief cioffi) and he recorded him day two.

The Mayor does not want the PBA utilizing the patch for political purposes. Residents won't be

able to telt the difference between the PBA and the police department. Cioffi orchestrated the

entire litigation.

Mura * Boroueh and Cioffi. DocketNo. BB,R-[-7616 (Disrblliti

we put into the settlement agreement an involuntary disability on his Mura's behalf and added he

cannot go back to work. The pension board said we cannot put through the application like this.

Mr. Mura should be sued for Breach of Contract.

The boatd can order us to take Mr. Mura back on light duty; we are also paying for his coBRA.

The Mayor provided background on Mura'
Mura sued the Borough. Ruderman was told to put in the agreement that Mura can't come back to

work. We negotiated and have not received any money back.

Councilwornan Tsabari responded that they voted not to change the agreement. This should have

been taken care of sooner.
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Mayor Kranjac advised we were notified and haven't received any money back. The Mayor is

authorizing Mr. Rud€rman to file a Breach of Contract.

The Mayor stated that Mr. Ruderman was negligent in his handling of this settlemenl.

Eestwood v. Oh. Aversr. Park Sons. Tsrbari and the Boro BER-L260-19

Case is mute, By-laws were redone.

.Kraziac v. Ciofrt Docket No. Ber-I-EESG1E
Mayor Kranjac recused and left closed session during the discussion.

This matter will cause us grief down the road. He's looking for compensatory and punitive

damages. We will be responsible for getting Mr. Cioffi an attomey. This matter is generating a

profit to him. The Mayor cannot participate in any Cioffi matter.

No formd ection teken, in Closed Session.

Respeafully submioed by Lisme M. DulIy, RMC' Borough Clerk

I certify that the a true copy of Minutes adopted by the Mayor and Council ofthe
Borough of June 10. 2020.

Lisette NI. C, Borough Clerk

4
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BOROUGII OF ENGLEWOOD CLIIT'S
BERGEN COIJNTY, NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OFTIIE CLOSED SESSIONMEETING OFTIIE MAYOR AND COTJNCIL

DATE: January 24,2019

LOCATION: 10 Kahn Terrace, Englewood Clifis, NJ.

RESOLUTION 19-54

RDSOLI]TION AI.ITHORIZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PURSUANTTO THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

_ wrrEREAS, ttre Mayor and council of the Borough of Englewood criffs has
deemed it necessary to go into closed session to discuss certain confidentlal matters;

WHEREAS, the minutes of this closed Session will remain confidential as
permitted under the Open Public Meetings Act or shall be released when tlere is no firther
need for mnfidentiality, as authorized by the Borough Attomey.

NOW, THEREFORE BE m RESOLVED, that ttre Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Englewood cliffs will go into closod session for the following matters as
permitted under the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. lO:4-12:

CLOSED SESSION -

Pending Litigation:
o In Re Borough of Englewood Clffi, Docket No. BER-L-6119-15;
o 800 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. Borough of Englewood Clffi, Mayor and Council and

Planning Board, Docket No. BER-L-69-18;
o 800 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. Planning Board, Docket No. BER-L_90gg_l2;
o Ciofr v. Borough of Englewood Clffi (reNov.2017) Docket No. BER_L_g920_

l8;
c Ciofi, Chief of Police v. Borough of Englewood Cliffs and Mario M. Kranjac

Docket No. BER-L-007058;
c Michael Ciffi v. Borough, Mayor, C McMorrow, Woo, M park Docket No. 2:16-

cv-04536 Fed;
c Scott Mura v. Borough, Chief Ciffi Docket No. BER-L-76-16;
o Borough v. Boswell Engineenhg Docket No. BER-L-7201-16;
o James Tracy v. Borough of Englewood Cli/fs, et al, Docket No. BER_L_5969_I g;
c Englewood Cliffs v. PBA Local 45 Docket No. BER-L-08732-1g;
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o PBA Local 45v. Englewood Cliffs Docket No. 2:16-cv-0g053 Fed; and

PERSONNEL
o Court Administrator (Rice Notice)
r Recreation Director (Rice Notice)
o Chief of Police (Rice Notice)
o Three Grievances (Police)

Motion by councilman Aversg seconded by councilwoman park, the council went into closed
session. Motion passed unanimously,

PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSION:
Councilman
Councilman
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilrnan
Council Presidert

ABSENT:
Mayor

ALSOPRESENT:
Borough Attomey
Labor attomey
Municipal Clerk

WilliamWoo
Jfunrrry Sorlg (arrived late)
Deborah Tsabari
Ellen Park
Ed Aversa
Gloria Oh

Mario M. IGanjac

Albert Wunsch, Esq.
Mark Rudennaq Esq.
Lisette M. DuB

Engleh,ood Cliffs v, PBA Local 45 Docket No, BER-L-08732-lgl.

PBA Local 45w Enelewood Cliffs DocketNo.2zlficv-08053 Fed,

[,abor Attomey, Mark Ruderman reported:

They were successful in many complaints. The Borough adopted another ordinance contrary to
the order to show cause. The motion was argued in front ofJudge Farrington. She granted
attomey fees. The attorney asked for $16,000, we will negotiate for $10,000.

Scott Mura u Boroueh. Chief Cioffi Docket No, BER-L-76-16

uodate on Mr. Mura's lesal fees. During the settlement, Mrs. Steinel, Ms. Rizzuto, along with
two other attorneys vr'ere present. The Mayor required that the settlement be draffed by Msl
Rizzuto and not Mr. Ruderman. The agreement musi be revised. you cannot require som@ne to
not come back to work. Pension will not sign it until it's amended. The Borough spent four
months paying Mr. Mura.

Councilwoman Tsabari was not in favor of what the Mayor had done.

2
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Mr. wunsch advised that Ms. Rizzuto was not aware that Mr. Mura could not file it. It,s theBorough's responsibility. Mr. Mura's new counsel advised Mr. wunscrr that rts roier aio'mev,louis Zayas, was rushing to get it done.

Three Grievences (Police)

There are disciplinary charges against three officers. Ms. Rizzuto did not forward the
charges. There was no intemal investigation done. Mr. Ruderrnan dratea a c.ieran"e
Danial; Ms. Rizzuto wrote her own.
councilman woo questioned if this shouldn't be an Intemal Affairs investigation.

Intemal Affairs received the compraint and it was sent to the prosecutor,s office. No
criminality was found. The prosecutor's office assigned the matter to Lt. McDermott.
The Lieutenant requested the tapes and to intervie;the Mayor.

The Mayor refused to meet with Lt. McDermott. Ms. Rizzuto finally provided the
recordings on a memory stick which were either comrpted or inaudible.

Mr. wunsch delivered a clean audible copy of the recordings. Lt. McDennott interviewed
the civilian witness.

Councilman Woo was lmaware of this and asked who else knew.
Mr. wunsch advised that the guidelines were not followed. The tapes being released werenot in accordance with the Attomey General's guiderines. tire p.orJc,rtor. brd*
believes in the counsel, that's why we haven,t been sued. We are following tlr" l;;;
State procedures.

councilman Aversa agreed that the Borough does not follow the right process. Mr.
Ruderman advised we are rescinding the charges.

. NI.BER_L_
8920-18:

a

2:16-cv-04536 Fed

Mr. Ruderman advised that he did not participate in any ofthe negotiations in the cioffi matters.
With multiple lawsuits he could receive legal fees.

fhe fees can go away, he can retire when lie's supposed to and will receive a 90-day suspension
along with behavior unbecoming to a Chief.
Mr. Ruderman recommends taking 90 days and charging it to his vacation. The chiefhas 365vacation days.

Mr. wunsch recommends settlement- He's concemed how a jury will find the Mayor. chiefcioIE served 45 days. He comes back for one day, and then retires. Mrs. u"rtao,.* rru. a u".yunique interpretation of the tapes.

r(raziac Docket No. BER-L-007058:
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Mr. Ruderman left Closed Session.

The Mayor opposed all actions relieving Chief Cioffi ofthe original penalties.

Mr' Wunsch reported that the residents want to file a lawsuil. The expert originally said $2.gmillion; he then opined it was $300.000.
A new expert came in ant said $ l gg,000. Mr. Hipolit fiom Maser Engineering agreed that the$188,000 was in the ballpark.
They came up with $120,000 to settle the cgse, Attorney John lanza and the Mayor had anagreement that Mr. Lanza wourd report to the Mayor ;o *r" trtto. *ouu ."port back to theGoveming Body' Mr. wunsch recomm-a"a s r a's,ooo tolo.rJi trr" ,*a. Mayor Kranjac wantsthe case to go to trial and that to settle.

Mr' casey chose not to participate in closed session and authorized Goveming Body tospeak without Mr. Casey being present,

Councilman Woo spoke about programs not being run properly; it is not what theresidents expect.

Not enough work, recreation hours to be changed.

Tapes were released

l.

Update by Jeff Surenian, Esq. and Mike Mistretta, planner

Mr' Mistretta met with Kevin walsh form Fair share Housing. They want g00 Syrvanresidential. Mr. Walsh wants to speak to LG regardin!;;"y. rf,,;"fJrCplp,.#'
opens up an opportunity. The Mayor was not included or aauireo or tr,e m#ini ariobjected to not being included.

Mr. Trautner spoke about the Trial. Councilwoman Tsabari is concerned aboutinfrastructure.

No formal action taken, in Ctosed Session.

- qL{^ llonrios Boord. Do"k"
3.

4
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Respectfully submitted by Lisette M. Duffy, RMC, Borough Clerk

I certili' that the t1e co_n1 
9f {inutes adopted by rhe Mayor and Councit of the

r June 10, 2020.Borough of

Borough Clerk
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BOROUGH OF EI\GLEWOOD CLITTS
BERGEN COT]NTY, NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OF TIIE CLOSED SESSION MEETING OT THEMAYOR AND COUNCIL

DATE: February 1,2019

LOCATION: 10 Kahn Terrace, Englewood Clifig NJ.

RESOLI.]TION 19-61

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PURSUANT TO THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

WIIEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Englewood Cliffs has

deemed it necessary to go into closed session to discuss certain confidential matters;

WHEREAS, the minutes of this Closed Session will rcmain confidential as

permitted under the open Public Meetings Act or shall be released when there is no frrther
need for confidentiality, as authorized by the Borough Attomey.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and Council of the

Borouglr of Englewood cliffs will go into closed session for the following matters as

permitted under the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12:

CLOSEDSESSION.

Pending Litigetion
1 . In Re Borough of Englewnd Clffi, Docket No. BER-L-6 I I 9- I 5 (Affordable Housing)

2. 800 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. Borough ofEnglewootl Cliffs, Mayor and Council and

Planning Board,Docket No. BER-L-69-18 (Builder's remedy lawsuit)

3. 800 Sylian Avenue ILC v. Planning Board,Docket No. BER-L9088-17 (Builder's suit

to challenge Planning Board denial including Resident Carine Geiger's Motion to

Intervene in Support of800 Sylvan LLC against the Borough of Englewood Cliffs
Planning Board)

Motion by Councilman Aversa, seconded by Council President Oh, the Council went into closed

session. Motion passed unanimously.
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PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSION:
MaYor
Councilman
Councilwoman
Councilman

Mario M. IGanjac
Jimmy Song

Deborah Tsabari
Ed Aversa

Council President Gloria Oh

ABSENT:
Councilwoman Ellen Park

Councilman William Woo

ALSOPRESENT:
Borough Attomey Albert Wunsch, Esq.

Municipal Clerk Lisette M. Dury

Jeff Sureniaru Esq., Tom Trautner, Esq., and Plarmer Mike Mishetta joined closed Session and

provided an update.

We may have an RDP tlrat we are unable to satisfo. The Borough directed the professionals to try to

settle the case. The Master is ready to put in her report. We are looking at an RDP of 150, our plan is

for 7?. Kevin Walsh told Mike Mistretta he didnl like the 57 units he presoted.

The Mayor asked what was offered. Cormcilwoman Tsabari advised that nothing was offere4 they

do not have the authority.

Cormcilman Aversa agrees with the Mayor, and responded that the professionals went to bat for him.

Your Planning Board ruined it and now every Judge is agahsl us.

The Mayor reminded everyone of his Rights as Mayor. He does not want to cave in. He advised tbat

the mms want to speak to us. The Special Master has repeatedly Sated that our nunber is 120 to 150.

Normandy does not want to me€t with the Mayor, he takes too much of a stricl position. The Mayor

wants Mr. Suenian to put up a fierce fight.

Mr. Surenian advised that the Master is ready to put her report trU the Judge denied us our right. We

arc looking at an RDP of 150. Our plan is for 77. If we spea.k to the nurs, our RDP will go up'

Mr. Trautner stated we fight hard and keep the Special Mast€r at 150'

Councilman Aversa sked ifFSHC has to be part ofthe negotiations-

Mr. Wunsch responded that the slash and bum ap,proach hasn't worked. we need to tame them.

Councilwoman Tsabari asked Mr. Mistretta how many settlements have we done. He responded,

"Always settle before going to trial."

The Mayor supports fighting - strategic plarming. No matter what, we had consensus last y€ar.

Councilman Aversa stated we need to meet FSH units as well. Mr. Mistrdta responded there are

units for sale and rental, we control the layout. Mr. Trauher does not envision them taking 400 out of
the gate. The Mayor said there is no reason to go to 400 units right ow, we haven't heard any

testimony.
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Mr. Mishetta advised that a number is needed by Srmday night.

The consensus is 385.

The Mayor stated this is the consequence ofcutting him out.

Mr. Mistretta provided his presentation to the Goveming Body.

Councilwoman Tsabari wants to limit the pro,perties presented. Developas will come in.

Mr. Surenian stated FSH gets every benef( ofdoubt in court.

Councilman Song left closed session at 8:30 p.m.

The Mayor responded that the Judge should not be let near Englewood Cliffs.

Mr. Trautrer advised that what we settle for may not be a whole lot better than going to trial. Mr.
Wunsch opmed that a Judge would be happy ifthere is no trial. They want to b€ good neighbors.

400 rmits with 20% aside. 80 units, townhouses with a mixture of studio/l-bedroom rmits. Mr.
Mistretta stated we need to control the project. Always settle More going to trial.

No formal action taken, in Closed Session.

Respecfully submitted by Liseue M. Dulfy, RMC, Borough Clerk

I certi! that is a true copy of Minutes adopted by the Mayor and Comcil of the

Borough of on July 8, 2020.

Lisette M. ,RM Borough Clerk
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BOROUGE OF ENGLEWOOD CLITS
BERGEN COUNry' NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OFTIM CLOSED SESSIONMEETING OF TIIE MAYOR AND COI'JNCIL

DATE: February 11,2019

LOCATION: 10 Kahn Ternce, Englewood Clifis' NJ.

RESOLI]TION 19-62

RESOLUTION AUTHORTZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PI,]RSUAI{T TO THE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Englewood Cliffs has

deemed it necessary to go into closed session to discuss certain confidential matters;

WIIER.EAS, the minutes of this closed session will remain confidential as

permitted under the Open Public Meetings Act or shall be released when there is no further

need for confidentiality, as authorized by the Borough Attomey'

NOW, TIIEREFOR"E BE m RESOLYED, that the Mayor and Council of the

Borough of Englewood cliffs will go into closed session for the following matters as

permitted under the Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12:

cLosED sEssloN -

Pending Litigation
1. t7t Re Eorough of Englewood Cliffs. Docket No. BER-!-61 19-15 (Affordable Housing)

2. 800 Sylvan iveiue LLC v. Borough of Englewood Clifs, Mayor and Council and

Planiing Board,Docket No. BER-L-69-18 (Builder's remedy lawsuit)

3. 800 Sylian Avenue IIC v. Planning Board,Docket No. BER-L-9088-17 (Builder's suit

to challenge Planning Board denial including Resident carine Geiger's Motion to

Intervene L Suppor;f 800 Sylvan LLC against the Borough of Englewood Cliffs

Plaruring Board)

Motion by councilmen Aversa, seconded by councilwoman Parh the council went into closed

session. Motionpassed unanimously.

PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSIOIN:
Mayor
Councilman
Councilman
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilman
Council President

Mario M. Ikanjac
WilliamWoo
Jimmy Song
Deborah Tsabari (arrived 7:45PM)
Ellen Park
Ed Aversa
Glona Oh |eft 8PM & retumed 8:30PM)
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ALSOPRESENT:
Borough AttomeY Alben Wunscll Esq

MuniciPal Clok Lisette M' DrB

Jeff Surenian, Esq., and Plarmer Mick Mistretta provided their report'

The consensus from the last meeting was 385 units. They came back with 435. Mr. Surenian

questioned how we should respond io this. We have a trial date of March 5. Can we try to achieve

a settlement? It seems like the sentiment of the Goveming Body is to settle. There is a lot of risk

in litigation.

The Mayor did not receive an invite. He questioned Mr. Surenian and reached out to him thrce

times and received no responses.

Mr. Surenian adyised that the next call is with Sylvan, the Master, Mr. Wunsch and Mr. Surenian.

There are no clients on the call. The Mayor questioned Mr. Surenian ifthis was worth it. The

Mayor will make sure he knows it was worth it. In 2019 he decided he didn't have a Mayor.

Mayor Kranjac asked again if this was worth it.

Mr. Surenian wrote the Mayor numerous times; you are not King. Mr. Surenian then apologized

for being out of line.

councilman Aversa stated we are now looking at 150 units. our number was 77 mits. with a

trial a month away, councilwoman Tsabari asked if Mr. Surorian's opinion changed.

Mr. Surenian opined that ulrder coAH standards, we satiss the RDP. The Judge denied our

Motion to Rec;nsider. The number will be above 77. On January 7 we had to adopt a plan or

severe execution. The Judge said we were acting in bad faith. In 2018 the options were laid out; it

was fight fight fight. Both Mr. surenian and Mr. Trautner advised it looks really bad.

The Mayor wants this to go to the appellate court. council President oh wants the Mayor to take

...po*ititity. Councilmin Aversa bilieves the Mayor is afraid to make a decision' Mr. Wunsch

inte{ected and was told by the Mayor to speak when spoken to'

Councilman Woo questioned why they gave in with 385'

Mr. Wunsch reported that pursuant Mr. Trautner, all the depositiors have nothing to do with

COAH. RDp i; the central issue. It was asked that the Mayor provide his plan. Mayor Kranjac

responded that we hired Misre$a to figure this out. Do it in steps, our property, nuns, and cioffr
property.
i,"Ir. Mi.t 

"tt" "orfrrmed 
receiving a title search for the nuns, there is no deed restriction for

residential assisted living.

The Mayor believes we can get credits with assisted living. He questioned who funds Fair Share

Housing, they have tons of money. Fight for what is logical, don't surrender. councilwoman

Tsabari-stated she takes this seriously. she voted because she was told it was strategic. she was

against it; however, she did what she was asked to do'

2
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Mr. Surenian replied the sky would have fallen had she not approved the plan. There is a 12:30

call set for tomonow. we are at 385 units; they are at 435. What are we going back with? They

will want a non-binding term sheet.

The Mayor reiterated he supports zero residential units at 800 Sylvan. The long-term plan was

fight, then settle.

Mr. Surenian reiterated again, there's a risk with going to trial, you lose the right for control. We

got thrown out of coAH; no other municipality has gotten thlown out. Sylvan is pushing FSH.

bouncilwoman Park does not want to be held to something she doesn't want'

The Mayor asked what happened in 2019 that we reversed the work from 2018'

Councilman Aversa is concemed with Cherry Hill, overlay one section. Councilwoman Tsabari

agreed, we are giving them too much without them fighting. She read Emerson's report, she

dropped their number. I do not want to impact our schools; this shouldn't cost our taxpayers any

moniy. Can *e ask them to contribute towards an extension for our school?

Councilman Aversa agrees with 400 units and maybe 405, but that's it'

It was agreed that Mr. Wunsch would contact the attomeys with 400 units'

The response was:
400 units in the front
With aside COAH
BlendeA 17 %
l5%o rcfial
20% sales
25o/o re.fltction
Resize the parking
Townhouses in the front
Buffer 50-60 ft off
Sylvan - relax deed.

They are willing in principal 400 units with l5l20 rentaVsales and they will assist with our plan

against FSHC.

The Mayor wants to be on the next call. Mr. Surenian will confirm if the Mayor can participate.

No formal action taken, in Closed Session'

Respectfutly submixed by Lisette M. Dulfy, RMC, Borough Clerk

I certifl is a true copy of Minutes adopted by the Mayor and Council ofthe

Borough of Cliffs on July 8, 2020'

Lisette M. RNI C, Borough Clerk

3
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BOROUGII OF ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS
BERGEN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

MINUTES OFTIIE CLOSED SESSIONMEETING OTTIIE MAYOR AND COUNCIL

DATE: February 13, 2019

LOCATION: 10 Kahn Terracg Englewood Clifrs, NJ.

RESOLIJTION Tq63

RESOLUIION AUTHORIZING CLOSED SESSION AT MEETING
PI]RSUANT TO TIIE OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

wrrEREAs, the Mayor and council of the Borough of Englewood cliffs has deerned it
necessary to go into closed session to discuss certain confidential matters;

WHEREAS' the minutes of this Closed Session will rernain confidential as pernitted under
the Open Public Meetings Act or shall be released when there is no further need for confidentiality, as
authorized by the Borough Attorney.

Now, TITEREFORE BE rr RESOLVED, that the Mayor and council of the Borough of
lnet9*ooa Cliffs will go into closerl session for the following matters as permitted under the 6pen
Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12:

CLOSED SESSION -

Pending Litigation
1. In Re Borough of Englewood cliffs, Docket No. BER-L-6119-15 (Affordable Housing)2. 800 Sylvan Avenue LLC v. Borough ofEnglewood Ctiffs, Mayor and Council and

Planning Board,Docket No. BER-L-69-18 (Builder's remedy lawsuit)
3.800sylvanAvenueLLCv.PlanningBoard,DocketNo.BER-L-908g-l7@uilder'ssuitto

challenge Plarming Board denial including Resident carine Geiger's Motion to Int€rvene
in support of800 Sylvan LLC against the Borough of Englewood cliffs plaruring Board)4. Maio Kranjac v. Council of Englewud Ctifs, d. dl.Dockd No. BER-L000300_ I i

5. Eastwood v Oh, Aversa Park, Song Tsabai and the Borough BER-L_260- l 9 AMENDED
VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Personnel
George Reggo - RICE notice
Lisette Duffo

Motion by counci[nan Aversa, seconded by council president oh, the council went into closed
session. Motionpassedunanimously.
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PRESENT IN CLOSED SESSION:
Mayor
Councilman
Councilman
Councilwoman
Councilwoman
Councilman
Council President

ALSO PRESENT:
Borough Attomey
Mmicipal Clerk

Mario M. Kranjac
WilliamWoo
Jimmy Song
Deborah Tsabari
Ellen Park
Ed Aversa
Gloria Oh

Albert Wunsch, Esq.
Lisette M. Dufr

The Mayor stated he requested to be on a conference call and he was not invited. Fmnk walsh is
calling the shots; he's not an attomey. councilman Aversa agreed that the Mayor should have been
on the call. FSH will try to take everything.

Mr. wunsch asked, on the Mayor's behalf, that he be allowed to be on the call and it was rejected.

There is a case managernent conference with Judge Farrington on the 2l "r o r the 22 . Fair Share
Housing made a list against us. They want 80 units on sylvan with 30 by Hudson Terrace and a
potential overlay ofthe nuns.

12.6 acres
Overlay zone l.8acres on the new LG
Senior Housing - Fair Share not pleased; however, they didn,t say they would prohibit
it.

councilman Song advised that he has been involved in mediation and this is how it works.

Mr. wunsch said they are going after the overlay and 800. All discoveries are on hold.

The Mayor asked how Mr. wunsch is billing coAH. The former Borough Attomey didnl bill.
why are you (council) paying for Mr. wunsch when Jeff Surenian partiCipated on ihe calls?

Personnel

Georse Reqso - RICE notice

Mayor Kranjac provided Mr. Reggo with a leter regarding a $ 1,000 frne.
Mr. Reggo responded that it was a business decision not to appeal it.

The Mayor read the letter and asked if Mr. Reggo was conflicted in assessing a particular home in
town.

Mr. Reggo is supposed to assess at market value. He lowered the home's value to match the
listing. The Mayor asked if Mr. Reggo was under medication, he seemed agitated.
Mr. Reggo questioned who put the complaint in. Under the law, he reviews every assessment. The
home was assessed at $ 1.7 million. It was appraised for $900,000 and sold for $g10,000. Mr.
Reggo questioned why he wasn't riced. He works for the Division of Taxation.
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After Mr. Reggo left, the Mayor asked the Borough Attomey to terminate the employee. Mr.
wunsch responded that it would take four to six months and the Borough woua t"ul to speoa
money to terminate him.

Lisette Dulfv

Updrte by Borough Attorney Albert Wunsch, Esq.

Mr. Ruderman suggested that all the charges against Lisette Dufry be dismissed with prejudice.
Littie Rau, 

.Esq. 
did the investigation on all the charges. Regarding the conversations on irr" iup",

there is nothing an oAL Judge would be able to discem onihat and would not rrnd her guitry ln
any ofthe charges. Ms. Duf[ also has the right to show the invoice to anyone in the offrce. '

The Mayor stated that cormcilpersons Aversa and oh are conflicted since Ms. Duf$ mentioned
thern on the tape.

Ms. Dufr stated she showed the invoice to chief cioffi because it stated IA Matters on it. The
invoice made no reference of any matter other than "persormel". It included a schedule of
chronological events being discussed with the Mayor and Mrs. McMorrow.

Mayor Kranjac opined that chiefcioffr was the last person the invoice should have been showed
to, the IA was about him. The Mayor did not recall meeting with any attorney for four hours as
referenced on the invoice from John Lanza, Esq.

Mrs. Dufry stated if an invoice looks questionable, she has every right as Borough Administrator
to look into it before payment is made.

Eastx'ood v Oh. Aversa, Park, Sons, Tsabsri and the Boroueh BER-L_260_19
AMENDED VERIFIED COMPLAINT

Mayor Kranjac stepped out ofClosed Session.

council President oh questioned if they needed representation. Mr. wulsch asked councilman
Woo to not disseminate information to the Mayor regarding his lawsuit.

No fonnal action taken, in Closed Session.

Respectfully submitted by Lisetu M, Duffy, RMC, Boroagh Clerk

Attomey options were discussed and representation

Mario Kraniac u Council of Enektood Aiffs- et al.Docl<etNo.BlFjP.-l_000300-19

is a true copy of Minutes adopted by the Mayor and Council ofthe
Cliffs on Julr'8, 2020.

I certifl'
Borough

RMC, Borough Clerk
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